How far has your
organisation come
on it’s journey to
Business Excellence?

Learn about the Shingo Model™ and the underlying principles behind the
Shingo Prize philosophy and approach in this 2 day programme
DISCOVER EXCELLENCE which includes real-time discussions and on-site learning
from a host organisation.
Hosted by
News Ltd
Chullora Print Centre

Sydney
7-8 June 2016

Who should attend
Representatives from
enterprises, big or small,
from any sector, wanting to
understand the
essential ingredients
needed to create a
sustainable Continuous
Improvement culture.

The Shingo Prize is the Global Standard of Sustainable Enterprise
Excellence awarded to organisations that demonstrate a culture
where the principles of Enterprise Excellence are deeply embedded
into the thinking and behaviour of all leaders, managers and
associates.
Performance is measured both in terms of business results and the
degree to which business, management and work systems are driving
appropriate and ideal behaviour at all levels.
Shingo prize winners also report :
 Zero lost time for accidents
 Zero late deliveries and customer complaints
 20% reduction in production costs
 100% compliance on new product introduction timeframes
 20% increase in labour utilisation
 20% reduction in inventory costs
 Ability to offer improved service level agreements

Price
$1595+gst early bird*
$1995+gst full price


last date for early bird is
7th May 2016

To register send completed booking form to
sandie.butterworth@sapartners.com + 61 (0)2 9555 7850

The Shingo Model™ is not an additional programme or another
initiative to implement; rather, it introduces Guiding Principles on

which to anchor your current initiatives and to fill the gaps in your
efforts towards ideal results and enterprise excellence. The model
can be applied to many types of industries, whether in an individual
facility, a complete corporate division, or across the entire business
enterprise.

Workshop Presenter
Chris Butterworth

At the end of this workshop you will be able to


recognise where you could make improvements in your own

Partner and MD
S A Partners

Understand the benefits of focusing on the Shingo principles and

organisation to improve systems and drive ideal behaviours.


Learn how to benchmark your performance against the best in the
world by carrying out your own self-assessment based on the Shingo
Model™ .

Accredited Shingo Facilitator



Learn from other organisations experiences as you take part in a
range of hands on activities and group discussions.

The workshop begins with a comprehensive overview of the Shingo
Model™ and its key elements. This is followed by a comprehensive guide
to the Shingo Prize application guidelines, which include the criteria and
methods for assessment of the progress an organisation has made in its
lean transformation.

chris.butterworth
@sapartners.com
Connect with Chris
on LinkedIn

On day two participants will be grouped into small teams and conduct
interviews in the host facility. This provides hand on learning by doing
and is used to generate feedback for the host.

Consultancy Support
S A Partners are leading global providers of Lean training and
consultancy. We have helped several organisations to challenge for a
Shingo Award and we are currently working with a range of organisations

If you would like to
host a DISCOVER
programme and site
assessment please
contact us.
We are also able to
offer this is an
exclusive event
in company.

globally assisting them with:
Understanding the Shingo Model
Developing a Roadmap to adopt the Shingo Model
Coaching the Leadership team
Implementing the Roadmap
How to challenge for the Shingo Prize

Please visit our website or contact Chris Butterworth
on +61 (0)447783877 for more information

www.sapartners,com/shingo

Shingo : Discover Excellence
Sydney 7-8 June 2016
Registration Form and Tax Invoice
Price $1995+gst per person
Early Bird $1595+gst (For bookings received by 7 May 2016)
To register fill out this form, scan and email it to sandie.butterworth@sapartners.com
Payment by Credit Card

ABN :57 149 189 515

Organisation name and address

DELEGATE 1—Name
Job title
Email address
DELEGATE 2 – Name

Job title
Email address
Card Holder Name
Card Number
Expiry date

Please return completed forms to sandie.butterworth@sapartners.com
Terms & Conditions:
Places will be confirmed on receipt of payment in full. We reserve the right to refuse admission if payment has not been received in advance of the event.
Notification of any substitutions should be made in writing in advance. Cancellations should be advised in writing. Cancellations received within 0-14 calendar
days of the event start will incur a 100% cancellation fee. Cancellations received earlier than 15 calendar days before the event will incur a 50% cancellation fee.
It may be necessary for reasons beyond the control of the organisers to alter the content, timing or location of the event.

Please tell us where you heard about this event ___________________________________

